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No doubt it demands study ; but the study, to be of value, 
must come from a trained pathological psychologist, vulgarly 
known as “ a mad doctor.” I fancy, too, that hypnotism, to 
which you refer, is mainly subjective, depending, like somnam
bulism, more on the patient’s disordered nerves than on the 
operator’s passes. If diseases and bad habits could be cured 
by suggestion, good might be effected; were it really efficacious, 
it would soon be put to universal use. A medium or clairvoyant 
should be at the head of Scotland Yard, and another the chief 
of the diplomatic service.

Has this clever person read Professor Charcot on the 
Faith-cure? He should do so, and then he would see that 
some of the phenomena “is” dependent on the “belief” that 
it is part of his creed to discredit. And note how carefully 
the “fraudulent” medium is mentioned, the “honest” 
medium being ignored. As to Mr. Stead, we get

The ordinary methods of Nature’s laws are altered that Mr. 
Stead may not be anxious because a train is late.

When will people leave off talking about Nature’s laws? 
What are the “ methods ” of Nature’s laws ? Any exception 
to what has hitherto been supposed to be a law, shows 
either that that “ law ” has been misunderstood or is not a 
law at all. The unfortunate use of the word “ law ” in this 
connection has led to a vast amount of error. As Professor 
Huxley showed some time ago, even a “ catastrophe ” is not 
a violation of Nature’s “ laws,” but is the outcome of some 
law not hitherto recognised. Nothing that happens can 
possibly violate Nature’s laws, which are not founded on 
the acts of some parliament of the Universe.

We have received the following letter from “ Saladin,” 
and we gladly insert it here, instead of in our correspondence 
column, because it was here that the strictures to which 
“ Saladin ” refers were made :—

Dear Sir,—Re your note dealing with the “Agnostic 
Journal” in your issue for March 25th, will you permit me to 
remark that the passage to which you take exception was 
written and signed by Mr. Frederick Millar, whose attitude on 
numerous subjects, as I have over and ovor again stated, I am 
far from endorsing ? I personally am more favourably inclined 
to psychism than are the majority of my contributors. But I 
feel it my duty to constantly admit to my columns matter in 
direct conflict with my own dearest convictions, conscious that 
what I believe to be the truth is not the absolute truth, but 
simply the truth to me. The “ Agnostic Journal ” is not merely 
nominally but is really eclectic. A journal that will admit only 
one set of opinions has no right to describe itself as “Free- 
thought.” It is sectarian and narrow, however unorthodox its 
sect may be. My friendliness to Spiritualism, or even Agnostic
ism, does not lead me to seek to indemnify either of them against 
attack.—Yours faithfully, Saladin.

A Spirit Message Regarding the Wreck of the Naronic. 
—New York, March 22nd.—Mr. John Branson, a wealthy 
English pie maker in Philadelphia, has informed the agent of 
the White Star Company in this city that he has had a spirit 
message revealing to him the fact that ten of the crew of the 
steamer Naronic have been lost ; and that tho vessel has 
stranded on the rocks one hundred miles north of where one of the 
boats was passed by the steamer Coventry. Tho Naronic, ho 
added, would be found to be a total wreck, but her cargo, 
machinery, and engines would be saved.—Dalziel.

NOTES BY THE WAY.

This week's issue of “ Light ” appears on the day on 
which, in Catholic churches, the Eucharist is removed from 
its tabernacle on the altar, the day before that on which the 
great event of the Christian year is celebrated all over 
Christendom. What the esoteric meaning, what the historic 
origin, of this great festival may be, we do not inquire here. 
There the festival is, and in some way or other it appeals 
to all men. Even in its most natural aspect, Easter is 
exhilarating. We hail it as the harbinger of spring, the 
red-letter day of the calendar which marks off' more truly 
than any mere artificial fixing the epoch which divides the 
gloom of our northern winter from the expected brightness 
of the coming summer. The day is already longer than 
the night, and more light, with all that that means, comes in 
upon men, and helps, or should help, to enlarge the horizon 
of their spiritual being : for all nature throbs in unison 
with those who put themselves into spiritual resonance 
with it.

We trust that Mr. Stead’s address, published in last 
week's “Light,” will elicit the amount of criticism which 
it deserves. The assumption that the messages received by 
him came directly from the person communicating is so 
important that every possible avenue of investigation 
should be entered, and explored, before it is accepted. 
There must surely be other cases; it is hardly likely that 
Mr. Stead's experience is absolutely unique.

“The Freethinker,” which we suppose may be taken to 
be the organ of officious Atheism, seeing that its Editor is 
Mr. G. W. Foote, has a letter on “Spiritism ” addressed to 
a supposititious “Spiritist.” It is curious to note the style 
of argument used by advanced unbelief. The writer says, 
in what is presumably secularist English :—

Authentic facts, not stories, are what I want to obtain. I 
think they are not quite so numerous and self-evident as you 
imagine. “ Seeing,” you say, “ is believing. ” Pardon me, but 
have you ever visited a conjurer ? A much safer motto would 
lie “Not seeing is not believing.” The mischief with you 
Spiritists is that believing is seeing. I have, for my sins, wasted 
much time at your stances and in the investigation of occultism 
generally. Mrs. Fox Jencken, one of the revivers of modern 
Spiritism, said she saw fire coming out at my fingers’ ends ; I 
looked, but saw no fire. I always found the most wonderful 
•stories of what had happened when I was not there, but the 
presence of a sceptic invariably spoiled the phenomena. How 
»this I Scepticism never disturbs the working of the electric 
telegraph. Does it not indicate that believing is seeing ? . . . 
Those who believe in ghosts see them. Those who believe in 
imps, fairies, witches, horned demons, or shining Mahatmas, 
*ee Fraudulent mediums know that the mass of their
•itters are eager to believe. Popitlus vulb decipi et decipietnr. 
Th" phenomena to which you refer is, in a word, subjective.
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\\e says, speaking of Stonehenge *. 

e outer clitic and the oval of trilithoiis are built of such 
might have been quarried in the neighbourhood. The 

<>rx-\e consi.su of stones »f a AilYvwut kind, that no geo- 
! (orwutions m the neighbouvlnssl could haie yielded. 

. oMiwet have come frmn any place nearer than Cornwall or , 
Mv. Fergusscm thinks they must have come from I 

where is the sense of supposing that semi- 
Britons, banting to put up u “ sepulchral monument,"

M.'t up something that should commemorate a Kittle, would 
the trouble of dtagguvg huge blocks of stono all across 

•lajvd t*‘ be used m * budding close to quarries cont aining 
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< It » not eveu as it an effect to the eye wove sought for.
r, V>'k at, the stones of the inner ami outer circles are all 
khke V. -jeologieal examination that they betray
their ornui.

Then whence vame these stones ! Mv. Sinnett quotes 
>IV 'krehiWA Ctcikie and Professor Lapworth as to up- 
hieaviAs subsidences, and the probability of a great 
•e-x-uhir change. Xs to when such a great secular change 
uwxk. plawe as t° destroy the great continent of Atlantis 
Mr Sinnett truly says we have no exact knowledge. There 
is milv classical tradition to rely upon, but this appears to 
is' supf» rt«s.l by certain recent discoveries:—

The ueirvell-ms antiquities of Yucatan have many features in 
with those of Egypt. The common origin of lmth in 

Atlantean civilisation is the only plausible hypothesis which 
asximnts f 'r dhs. Again, there are traces of an old road 
through Mexico and down the peninsula of Yucatan which have 
he»'U \lisc<'verol in what now seems priuuvval forest; not a 
uwre be»t*n track hut a paved causeway. Bits of it only 
reuuun. dte-s? now uiake a dotted line across the map, and 
end abruptly at the seashore. "n islands now lying some 
.h<j tpce "'x'- bits of the road re appear in direct com-
tinuath'11 thia dotted line. That the road was an Atlant ean
w*<rk c*mncctirq» Home colony in Mexico with an Atlantean 

a conclusion which leaps to the understanding -. mid 
.r this staue of the explanation. I have now reached, it is 

liariily »wcv»»ary t>> point out that my second line <<f reflection 
'uu> outverged. <>u tn the other, and that we stand in presence 
<.t only rational explanation of the origin and purpose of 
Stotwhettgc.

It is "wlv by ignoring fact* that make the liaw supposition I 
^l,,ord that the megalithic remains of Europe can be assigned to 
,nv recent centuriea of which we have historic knowledge. 
Tlieir virgin is thrust Lack by the nivrv terms of the problem 
t.» the p«rii*l of a race am! a civilisation of which modern litura- 
rurv ba' lost right. Thvrv stand the stoma,, built, by somebody 
built l>V men with extraordinary resource* for dealing with great 
masse* of material, ami certainly not built by any people of ' 
whom we have historic knowledge. There stand the irresistible | 
py.,»f geology that the earth w:i< differently L-ontigurateil at 
some remote period in tliv v«*t, as compared with what it is 
now. There stand the evidence* that a former inhabited con
tinent fluurishcl in the region where geology would recognise 
that it ought to liave existed. Why shall we shut our eyes to 
all theae considerations, anil go on talking of Stonehenge as if 
it w,-rv tweessary to tit it into the contracted region of our 
historic knowledge I That it wii* in the first instance a temple 
of Atlantean sun-wotahip, appear* tv mu quite obvious. That 
the Atlantean* did not saturate the early life of Britain, as they ) and my family, and to Frau Tiipfer." Solomon had been brought 

I to Germany from Africa for jiis education by a friend of llrrr 
I Balm’s and Emu Tiipfer had never seen nor heard of him before.

I Ltrr. is largely made up of having the tilings wo would not. 
i I mid not having the things we would.

Tlm cuso Ernu Valesea Tbpfer was hoard in the (’milt of 
Appeal on February 10th. Even tlm Stale Prosecutor decliuvil 

i tlm sentence passed upon Imr al. tlm previous trial, viz., twi, 
I years’ imprisonment and live years’ “loss 
' to bo exorbitant, and I ho court red need it 

imprisonment without, tlm addition 
honour," 'Vim 
this as favourable a verdiet as

of honour,” 
to six weeks' 
the 

“Neuo Spiritualist ischo Bliitter" 
could have been 

under present circumstances, but thinks it possible she might 
have been acquitted if she had had no counsel for the defence 
and no witnesses. It says it is a case of “ save me from my 
friends," for the evidence of Dr. Spatz.ier was more incriminat
ing than that of the two anti-Spiritualists. The ‘‘A’t-Ue 
Spiritualistische Blatter," on the contrary, lays the blame <>u 
Dr. Spatzier and Derr Blankenburg, for as they, her friemb, 
declared they did not believe that the manifestations to protect 
from spirits, the judges might be excused for thinking that the 
medium cheated when saying that they did. The presidium
judge asked the accused if she really thought “ immortal .spirit'” 
would condescend to such silly child’s play as putting chairs on 
people’s heads, Ac., at the beck and call of a mortal. M hat 
then are mortal spirits, it asks ! If one cannot imagine Goethe or 
Humboldt, taking part in such an amusement, there are plenty 
of people addicted to this sort of fun before death and why n<>t 
after it? immortal spirits but possessing no immortal names. 
Herr Max Rahn and Dr. Egbert Muller were the principal 
witnesses for the defence.

The “ Neue Spiritualistisehe Bliitter ’’ No. 9, March 2nd, 
is almost, exclusively devoted to the Tbpfer trial and pub
lishes strong evidence by Herr Rahn of the genuineness 
of Frau Tbpfer's mediumship. On one occasion when he 
wns calling with his wife on Frau Tbpfer, physical phenomena 
were suddenly anil unexpectedly produced while Frau Tbpfer 
sat quietly on the sofa with folded arms in full lamp-light.

I Another time, she unexpectedly joined them at a seance, where 
' |-ls ^..1 : . • 1-1 T? lilt VI lilial 111 < r 11 alt t C.l> 1
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I
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the medium was a negro-boy whom lderr Rahn had magnetised, 
and who lay in a trance on a chair. “She was glad of the 
opportunity of taking part in a seance with another medium 
and took her place at the table. The lamp stood on the Hour 
in a corner, casting full light over the whole room. Scarcely 
had she seated herself when the table took great leaps towards 
the black boy. Alarmingly loud knocks, as though made with 
a sledge hammer, came from round about Frau Tdpfer’s chair, 
then a squeaking sound, as though a damp hand were grasping 
the bible leg. The blows were so heavy that we were afraid of 
remonstrances from the neighbours, ami even Frau Tdpfer 
became frightened and jumped up from her chair, while the 

i sounds continued as before. In answer to my question whether 
they had anything to say to us camo three loud knocks. 1 

. I begged Frau Tbpfer to take pencil and paper. At once was 
written in curious characters and broken German ‘ I be good 
black man. my Solomon he here, want speak to my Solomon.' 
Solomon was the negro’s name. As signature came a name 
which I read as • Sophie.’ A knock made me aware that I had 
read it wrong. I asked for the name to be writt en again, which 
was done, and this time tread '■Coll.' A perfect hailstorm of 
joyful knocks showed that I had read aright. Meanwhile the 
negro boy had recovered consciousness after I had made reverse 
passes over him, and we read tho strange message just received 
aloud to him. He burst into tears and cried ‘ Coti be my 
uncle in Africa ’' Later tidings confirmed the news that Coti 
had died in Africa, a fact till then unknown to Solomon, tome

1

1

did that of Egypt, is evident from the fact that the antiquities > 
of Egypt and Britain are of a very different order. They were, ' 
on the contrary, submerged by the I'arlmrian element in the 
progress of time, and then the services of their pure and digni
fied temple became degraded by cruel rites of which Boman 
testimony concerning the luter Druid* give* u» but Loo clear a * See “ KuniT ** of September 2*lth» 1892.
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TWO CASES OF CLAIRVOYANCE.
In (lie March number of the “ Review <>f Reviews" an 

nccount is given of an "abnormal power of insight" possessed 
]w two ladies. This quality is possibly not very uncommon ; 
still well-authenticated instances of the possession of the gift 
are worthy of being put on record. On the 17th lilt, a trance 
tl|1l elairvoyante medium was at my house. A small pigskin 
parse was given her. In a short time she. when under control, 
eoniplained of pain in various parts of her body, said that her 
legs and feet seemed very large, bound round with bandages 

,uni something hard, and that her laxly was fat and flabby. She 
then, in the clairvoyant state, signified by her actions and 
wonls that the person to whom the purse belonged was under
going treatment by electricity and massage at the bands of a 
vfrv business-like but unsympathetic nurse, whose personal 
appearance she also described. She said the owner of t he purse 
had a large, soft brain : described his mode of walking, and 
some of his mental characteristics, also that lie had been in the 
habit of carrying some small keys as well as money in the 
purse. The medium said she did not know where she had been 
liut it was “somewhere there,” pointing upwards.

The purse belongs to one of my children who was upstairs in 
bed at the time. He sutlers from general weakness—softness of 
bane, superabundance of adipose tissue, atrophy of the nerves 
and muscles, has a large head (not hydrocephalic) and natur
ally under these circumstances feeble brain-power. He con
stantly wears leg-irons which are attached to his legs and feet by 
means of straps, and has for the last three months been under 
treatment by electricity and massage. The character and person 
of the professional rubber were as accurately described as all 
other peculiarities had been—the boy’s disposition, his personal 
appearance, and the matter of the keys. Everything that was 
said was perfectly truthful in all points but one, the mention of 
“ something white on his head, ” the meaning of which we could 
not gather. This might, perhaps, have been explained later on, 
but unfortunately circumstances precluded a more protracted 
sitting. The boy’s very existence was utterly unknown to the 
medium, Mrs. Spring, of 8, Wilkin-street, Kentish Town.— 
F. W. L

Although I had long been most- anxious to see a trance
medium, the opportunity never presented itself until the 6th of 
last month, when I was asked by a friend to go and see Mrs. 
Spring, of 8, Wilkin-street, Kentish Town, I had never heard 
of her before. There were about sixteen persons present. 
After singing a hymn followed by a prayer, the medium became 
entranced. Her first control was a young Spanish girl with 
whom I had very little to do. The next was an old man, who 
when in earth-life had been a gate-keeper somewhere in the 
country (a fact fully established). After going to two or three in 
the circle, the medium came to me, told me my father had been 
a naval officer (which was a fact), gave a description of his 
person and character, told me many circumstances connected with 
my family, known to no one else in the room. On giving the 
medium my handkerchief, she said 1 had come to inquire about 
some one who was very ill, whom she described as a middle-aged 
female, who, she said, was my sister, that hers was not an 
ordinary complaint, and recommended a particular remedy, 
which after considerable difficulty we were able to obtain, and 
which certainly did give great relief. Two days later I had a 
private sitting. The same old man controlled. When I had 
handed the medium something which had been worn by the 
invalid, she suddenly seemed changed into my sister and clearly- 
indicated that she had all her pains, sickness, and distress, and 
evidently felt me using the battery, telling mo to take it off 
as it was too strong. I may say that my sister has been suffer
ing for some time from a peculiar malady which has baffled 
several doctors. My object in going to Mrs. Spring was to see 
it she could tell me anything about her. Mrs. Spring seems to ba 
a good elairvoyante and an honest, trustworthy- medium. This 
accords with what I had previously heard.—L.M.D.
[The writers of tho above are well-known to us, and the narra

tives have been sent to "Light” at our special request. 
—Ed. "Light.”]

"Pearson’s Weekly” and the Children. —"Pearson's 
Weekly” in connection with the Ragged School Union is again 
"cgani.iing a fund for giving poor children country treats during 
die summer. This fund, which is called the Fresh Air Fund, 
tad; 20.61)1) children to Snaresbrook during the summer of last 
year. Wc commend the fund to the readers of "Light.” Address, 
''Pearson’s Weekly,” Temple Chambers, London, E.C.

RECORDS OF PRIVATE SEANCES
FROM NOTES TAKEN AT THE TIME OF EACH SITTING.

No. XLII.

From the Records of Mrs. S.

December 10th, 1874.—This evening before meeting I closed 
the room for two hours, preparing and incensing it as we had 
been requested to do. Wo had the gum in a little bronze 
censer. I placed it on the middle of our seance table, and 
allowed it to burn for a few minutes, after we. had assembled, 
and then extinguished the light. Raps came quickly on the 
table, and on Mr. S. M.’s ehair, and every few minutes we 
lmanl a very peculiar sound, like the dropping of small shot in 
the lit! lc censer, and Mr. S. M. saw a small flame ending in a 
wreath of smoke. To mo it appeared like a bright flush of light. 
While this was going on I heard tiny raps under my fingers, and 
thought a spirit wished to communicate. I asked if it were so. 
but " No ” came for answer. I then remarked, " We are getting 
no communication to-night.” The alphabet was asked for and 
the message given," We are doing other things.” The "fairy 
bells” and G. played in front of Mr. S. M., who became 
entranced. The little noise near the gum continued. Presently- 
Mr. S. M. called out, “ Benjamin Franklin is doing something 
to the little vessel standing on the table, and I see flashes of 
fire.” Exquisite scent was then sprinkled on our fingers. We 
were wondering what perfume it could be, so delicious was it, 
when I heard a low voice saying it was spirit-scent, and 
had been brought for us, and the voice added, “ You will 
know of it, friend, when you come to us.” Mr. S. M. then 
came out of the control and by raps we were told to look on the 
middle of the table. We struck a light, looked, and saw 
nothing. We all felt disconcerted at this unusual proceeding of 
our friends. The light was extinguished, and by raps they 
said : “ There is nothing.” We felt injured at being told what 
we already knew. They then rapped “Join hands.” We did 
so and Mr. S. M. became strongly convulsed, and struggled 
violently. When he became quiet loud raps were heard on the 
floor behind hischair asking for " light.” The gas was lighted, 
and Mr. S. M. appeared very exhausted. Dr. S. examined the 
table and the little vessel, and in the vessel he found two stones 
resting on the burnt gum ; they were in colour brown, shot with 
bright blue, and matched one that had been brought to Air. 
S. M. a fortnight before. We were then told they had finished, 
and that the experiment had taken more power than they 
anticipated. There was much spirit light in the room all through 
the seance, especially over the table where the manifestations 
had occurred.

December 13th. We met as usual; the room seemed very- 
quiet, yet filled with spirit-light. After sitting for several minutes 
we heard a sound of something droppingona pieceof paper that we 
had placed on the middle of the table. Light was then rapped for 
and we saw a stone on the paper broken into pieces: it resembled 
the three that had previously been brought to the circle. After 
a short time another sound was heard on the paper. We 
examined the paper and found a perfect little stone which 
matched one that had been given to Mr. S. M. G. then made 
very melancholy wailing sounds. We inquired why he was 
playing so sadly. Message given through alphabet, " Atmo
sphere of death.” This referred to the illness of an old lady 
who was supposed to be dying, and was residing in the house in 
which Mr. S. M. lived. The medium was then controlled by 
an unknown spirit. Ho gave us an interesting communication 
on the present state of Spiritualism, nature of God, and con
ditions of mediumship ; also informed us that our spirit-body 
was nourished by the air we breathe, that space was full of 
spirit life. God was everywhere, all around us, in us, filling all 
things as spirit acted on all matter. Mediumship was not 
dependent on the corporeal, but on the spirit body. Before 
leaving, this spirit gave his name, Ellery Channing. Imperator 
then controlled, endorsed what Channing had imperfectly said, 
and spoke pleasantly to us on the same subjects, and on the 
approach of the spiritual age. He left us with the Divine 
blessing.

December 14th. —This evening our circle was joined by Mr. 
Martin S. Much scent was brought and the room was filled 
with diffused spirit light. Rector manifested, shaking the room 
strongly. "Fairy bells” and G. played. Kabbila and II. 
showed their respective lights. Message came through raps, 
"Influence good.” Mr. 8. M. saw a luminous hand writing
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FORESHADOWINGS.
flie 11 Arena generally gives much room to psychic 

Dittel*. In the number for Februaiy. under the above 
^1,.. we get three good narratives. The writer is J Fester 
M- r* Hile, who says that, though the names of the people I 

nre referred to are fictitious, vet the real names have ’ 
given to the Editor of the “ Arena." The “seer” is 

folly. n New Englander by birth and marriage, who was 
,nly through many repetitions of apparent coincidences 
..forced t<> believe that there is an innate power of pre- 

j#ion in the human soul.’’ Two of t hese stories we give.
The first is that of a ••foreshadowing" connected with 

Jeith. and the writer asserts the truth of the eircum- 
Staiiees: —

Paring the winter of 188— there frequently met in a dwelling
's,' in East-street, Now York, where Mrs, \. resided, a 
0,uqwny «»€ women friends belonging to a benevolent associa
tion. During the entire session she was haunted by tho appre
hension that a serious accident was about to befall some 
elderly man. in or almut the back portion of tho dwelling. In 
tvganl to its nature or causes he could foresee nothing. Tn speak
ing of the matter a shuddering dread took possession of her, 
atni I often saw her put her hands before her face as if to hide 
a painful scene.

"It will lie a dreadful fall," said she. “ I do not see how it 
can he averted. Nor do I understand how I know it will take 
place. 1 only feel it must be. "

As there were two elderly men then in the house, it 
might be supposed that one of these would be the victim. Not 
so. Of that she was equally as certain as that it would take place.

Time passed; early spring vied with late winter, yet nothing 
unusual happened. One day there was a thaw, accompanied by 
a heavy rain, followed by a sharp frost. Snow lay upon the 
ground : the gutters of the dwelling in which Mrs. A. resided 
overflowed and were hung with icicles. To remove these and 
clear the clogged spout running from the rear roof, an employe 
of the lessee of the house offered to ascend a ladder and cut 
away the ice with a hatchet.

The man was over sixty years of age. He had had large ex
perience in mounting ladders ; was intelligent, cautious, and 
competent to do the work. He was advised not to ascend the 
ladder and urged to be careful.

He gaily replied, ascended to the roof of the third storey 
rear, and began his work. In spite of care the ladder slipped. 
In vain the unfortunate man clutched for support. With a 
dull thud he was precipitated upon the stone area. An ambu
lance was summoned. He was carried to the hospital, where, 
a few hours later, he died without haring regained conscious
ness. Mrs. A., at the time, was in the dwelling, but knew 
nothing of what had happened, until the ambulance bore him 
iway. The foreshadowed accident took place with no warning 
at the critical moment.

It should be said, however, that, with Mrs. A., prevision 
comes in hours of passivity, and generally when in the society 
of one or more congenial friends.

Mrs. A. also sometimes has pleasanter previsions :—

(Ten years ago Mrs. A. had as a neighbour a young girl, 
exquisite in character and in person, between whom and herself 

existed great mutual sympathy. One day the mother of Adele. 
*.-> we will designate her, visited Mrs. A., and in the course of a 
conversation concerning the daughter, Mrs. A. had a glimpse of 
the future of her girlish friend.

"She will, in due time, marry a foreigner,” said she to the 
mother, "a man much her senior. He is highly educated, 
mined, and a noble man in every regard. He wears a uni
form, and must be an officer in some Continental army. The 
marriage will be tho union of soul with soul. There seems 
lobe between them an attachment as unusual as it is beautiful.’’

More conversation about the unknown followed, mingled with 
expressions of astonishment and incredulity from tho mother, 
and the matter was dropped.

What followed seems like romance. There is amplo proof 
that it is real.

More than a year elapsed, and the prescient friend was told 
that Addle had met her destiny. The gentleman had not at 
once been recognised, because he wore no uniform. But from 
the first, was perceived that curious and powerful mutual attrac

tion which sometimes instantaneously rises above the superficial 
conditions of life, and allies souls, so large and tender that 
neither circumstances nor death itself can dissever them. To 
the womanly and divine intuitions of Adele, no problem of 
Euclid was ever more certain than that their souls knew and 
responded to one another like two instruments tuned to the 
self-same key.

But no verbal understanding followed, and something kept 
them apart. That something continued through long years. 
Addle developed into womanhood with a character exhaling an 
atmosphere of exquisite sweetness, purity, and pathos. True 
to tlm ideal of her heart, she lived apart from the innocent 
coquetry of youth.

Years still tied, and the two, so strangely drawn together, 
met not. Finally, one day in walking down Broadway, Adele 
felt a sudden unaccountable desire to retrace her steps ami 
enter a famous art shop, which she had lately passed. It was 
an apparently whimsical impulse, but who can detect the 
hidden sources of impulse

Adele entered the shop, traversed the lower floor without 
stopping, and, from the same inexplicable desire, mounted the 
staircase. There, she met face to face with him.

The acquaintance was renewed, with what ending may be 
guessed. Bishop D. officiated at the wedding ceremony, 
and at its close remarked that he had never been so much 
impressed by the sacredness of the tie which bound these two 
persons together.

In a letter from the mother of Adele to Mrs. A., who was 
unavoidably absent from the city, she writes :—“ You above all 
others should have been present. To think that you should 
have foretold all this ten years ago, seems more and more 
wonderful.”

It is noteworthy that the bridegroom has never resigned 
from the army of his native country, though of course in 
America he wears only the dress of a civilian. Of this fact 
AdMe was ignorant until long after their first meeting.

PERSONAL SYMPATHY.

We are to be angels to one another. This may be in many 
ways. For instance, how dependent upon one another we are 
as to our thoughts ! Only a few very strong souls here and 
there can hold their own and beat out. their own thoughts, 
dependent only on themselves. The great majority can never 
be sure of a thought until they hear it confirmed. Many a 
poor soul has had a thought about duty, or God, or life here or 
hereafter, and though it seemed like a bit of gold, never felt 
sure about it, never dared to tell it, never felt happy in 
trusting it, though it seemed so heavenly bright, till some poet 
sang it, till some strong teacher put it into ordered words, till 
some friend gave calm utterance to it ; and then the angel came, 
and the food, in the strength of which the soul could go forty 

| days and forty nights. Therefore, tell the best thing you know, 
I utter your most hopeful thought; perchance the very being 
I whom you fear it will grieve or injure is waiting for it, is hungry 
| for want of it. I believe that our reticence is often as 

unnecessary as it is wrong. We fear to offend, or we think 
nothing can come of it, and all the while the one thing needed 
is that they who think should speak. We make things difficult 
by our hesitation; we keep the world back through our 
unbelief ; we are not helpful because we are not outspoken. 
God be praised for those who, out of the fulness of the heart, let 
the mouth speak. They may be the spiritual sustainers of a 
multitude that no man can number, for he who feeds but one 
hungry soul may in time be the moral and spiritual helper of 
millions. But, above all things, we can be angels to one another 
in showing sympathy. Sympathy is, in its inmost essence, the 
response of feeling to feeling, the answer of thought to thought, 
and, thus understood, its effects are akin to those we have just 
considered. Weakness of beliof is born of loneliness, but is 
overcome by communion, and in like manner the spirit gathers 
strength from sympathy. This is one great secret of the 
influence of revivals. Every one is noticed, every one is cared 
for, none too poor, none too young, none too lonely for the 
question, “ Shall I pray for you/” And the hymns and the 
prayers are full of personal sympathy. Everyone is taught to 
sing, “Jesus loves me, even me.” Young men say, “ T never got 
spoken to before.” Poor girls who were never reckoned get lifted 
up into the light of a great hope, and it is not to be doubted 
that thousands have gone in the strength of that meat a long 
forty days and forty nights.—J. Page Hopps in the “Coming 
Day.”
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ckv mummj. lu w Theoaophy i* very
»vh vz the fore, «ad it i» impzarible that it should be 
'ztherwize, seeing toe pminest pucttizm taker, by it* 
vlberwate, aod noting the inteijjgerit people who are 
sae«»t*n 'A the HrnvAy. Yet that correspondence « riot 
alw*y» -iew. richer 'c. the Thaowphie Mpiritualktic ride, 
Mid thi* pr^ml/ly rze-^jj. there i?. not always the nw^-arv 
defirritetr^ in the ,A Wfii*n Mr ji^vEj}^
Em helped Materially this definitenem, sori we
reeom.'nrnd Liz ^A/aphiet to the earefai corariderxtion of oar 
rtwkr*. Mr. BcoO-aiirx time define* evolution ;-

Jr. ta-ij lr -■ w*J to '^.ti »rj»iiu( th*t the pr.cew, of 
Ev zbeiow U. J rr to zui wJ jut/l itt.

‘A Sttlj •rvktux - that fi»>.4 | 
^jwtenrzv* oathM^hiav .A ll( |
uew o< of whM, y m. ,A,y |x ,^,^1 M yjzc^/lMd/zo^ 
MW -*fci tu fatrya* ,A

7Xr^ «rw.
Thi* ia rp.te eUair^ ,/Tl t v*rirzt*A rapfz'zMtiotia that time 

ie « jX»:-e»i««*at Iltity —U«*t tktr «zn«do«* ?z»ay l>t evolved 
•m’.'A ti* tt.wx.*c>*a» avj jftdjvjdiud «r/r<achzftsne»>.
it trrvzt^Jy to U ^,itt^ matarnwM.

Aat >/fik >A th*-*». •“*’stap^i/<s4 ,A rynrv. nur t* <rjB»h»ted, 
fxst »z wony «z.y 'xzr >A ♦ jj< *>.a,npt.wu or> which anv rw.Vcn 
•A ph-T/z^zphy rzr n-!.^ L'rJortJ^telv, kzwtver,
tx tbee^a^zoe, >fc v,
entity. 5««fw. t/zfrl of e’fiBtww tlrnt;-

** '**J/r’***s *keh Mtare »» «*rw-«»dtt^iy rn«*j(wi 
iti. Th* pw - ui-.'A **'-h » rtojzwjdarvi-zR
a> tzz fzewi . 4 • Kod u., vz.otr z» one perwzi ended th*n.
*#t*r e o/«-xx r./jp. wtelj^r .j.zivjrzi, the J^zcm

(/lt* Wb> /|f „lut U “S^n-.

trludi »* the eerryir.g out the whole
azi^V jzrrzw!

I

" • ~ "STI I WIU>> ---- ------------- -- j,

st Ur? **’0' f,f,t ***' Th^fy/fAt^. *yU«^ So vsxuro* I thwi h m n»>wr *»d rt* murnal h«*i more rtsoi 7

ft » » pity tliat the fott'zwiftg p%r%.7,- , ft*'***h%*4tv 
iuuntriictefy after the foregoing * 1 * '

Tl<e pierieterj Menweotara « e’Zzvr; ****•.
over » given ftsmber 'A. y‘jtr», hrzt it v.>a>» %.
the figMTM, tivKzgli |zrl«a{« aoCcMnlljr tu^, 
« Uirty w^inr>. yiev 'A the tr'/taetsAaga ,-._. ****»! " '
emmogony 4w»U, ,«■%, have ^>i. th«
eatuwX Uzerefore »« regerdod ae e*wx. *i
uuiofzero hare a jzzuaiey ankrxrwo Vz u», the ..’*•*2
•hr^ >A itiittMifM iu the my»teriee, Jlf, ' * :,J
receive tuux wAtKV»um a*. Vz 'iaww >n fypir^

J» the faz>; >A thiis ia*t gentWM*. ia i» *** 0
a*k wfaM u the raise of a »yaterrz whieh ” t 
reaev-e 'zf meaning rzn it* own st>!1*rt.;,Wts. **1'* *
aewrrtirzfth are vznewfiat itartliftg. Tho> </ AM * t I 

’ 'rzr *>.. ' I
Before pMsing v> the </z;z<:-'ie.*a’-;o;i rjf t>i% v ^f**pU * 

'zc iu reaching our glrzize.it rnay »ze a* well v, r^^'- ’-i^ 
again fzeer, verified, ric., that Mans *^4 1^' *a-..

'A 'nr chain—Mart, which waa the planet ■»<. s * ~iry Lv^^** 
az/w in obeetnation, while 5ferc>jry U :n jzr'xa^ X;>X. *■
for the advent -X Hxwani.tr. It may be as w%jj PrJ^- * I
'zther fmr ^s^j, rA >nrc.^i^ thrzujpo invbur,^ "*A"* 
nevenheleM actual gfobiM, which occupy definj^ 
apace. *

If Um i.« not utterly ewteric. it ia utx*.r 
lian been excez-iingly bright lately, so J(to
prolzaizly a hidden meaning, wbw* only the x ,

; hope Vz underftand. But tudesa we ar% Vj ■^'‘1U’J^ x 
the four invieible gi/zizee are quite immatejj^j tk^ ' 
eziat, that », if tJ,e gravitation law i* r,,,t Jf_ *^7 <*4^, 
th« a tilt or two now and again <A tize ear^/ 
a mere trifle, wi v> wc find that it » . * il» >
neeosary’ for the explanation 01 cninatzzlogr 
the “hMVrrie’ summary of the pvmemt Haa.^- *"*•« 
earth whieh Mr. KcrAvEJIiot g>'*“ * ,JS '*

The first HMzt-raee war d>e -I Adami,./ . J-lt , 
fevzUzEllirztcpeak: * k * |

The “ A/lamic ' r»ce l/eg«n Vz evzzlve about ei^k.^ 
yzstre ago, ej,;zs»r Vz have been gig*n^*e aryl «hereal tA~~ ' 
<A a epiriVMl nature, bat without any mind, aa,j 

I witfezzut anything that we can denominate ^df-o-zMam. 
nea*.

neither they nor the second race were physical te- t: I 
all, their f'zttil rem lira will, of czurse, never be found. ”* 1

They are dev.rik^ azi being »e!f-l*orrz, whatever tit* sjt 
mean, b zjlxlzte* the jzroceM of their birth v/rreipxziei i ■ 
the ethereality 'A their nature, and doubtless also the sz- 
atit’zti'zn 'A thia <Arth of >Mn, and «H that then inhabiMzl n 
must fze deaeriJzed a*, comparatively ethereal ar,<l diapha.n?*' 
certainly not *» it now it. dcnvely physical. Tney 
the “ Imperiahalk Kacnrf Lund "—the island cap ,4 .4^ y.r- 
P'de-wh'zae dectiny, unlike that of every other o®tia«s- 
i* v, la<t from the beginning v, the erz<i < J the Maam^3 
th r'rr ghost each round.

Thia '* fmperiababk-Hv.t';1 Land" was quite fzakuhjs® 
dtmaie aher* (and hzizg after/ tiie first raoe men dwelt im®8, 
n'Z that climate mattcrcl much v, tktm. -4iazi-,wy sketch^ s 
they were 'zf the physical men V, be. Although the wa '-^. 
sttairxtfl any grant altitudz; abzve the h'zrivzn—for the ’ 
theznrth in those dayavzrresp'znded with the jxzle of 
—there were mitigating cotzditir/ns which pro-l«*I 

Wo /z/*rl hardly rz-^j Mzin/i that Re-in«irn*t«/ti lie* rempenturv. F'zr one thing, the cruet of the zsaf-h bPi ■-*

glrzize.it
Hxwani.tr
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surface, For another, thore was no mags of continental land 
stretching down from thu polo, an the northern parts of Asia, 
Europe, and America now do, to obstruct the boated waters of 
tho equatorial regions from flowing northwards. Observe the 
effect of the Gulf Stream on our climate to-day.

Some question might bo raised as to the possibility of 
the warm equatorial waters having northern currents when 
there was such uniformity of heating as would occur when 
the poles of the ecliptic and of the equator coincided,—but 
that may pass, for we get this ;—

The peculiar magnetic conditions of the North Polo have 
always had—and still hair—a tremendous influence on its tem
perature, setting aside all other reasons.

At present, the magnetic North Pole is a long way off 
being coincident with tho geographical pole, even supposing 
that somehow or other the north magnetic pole raises the 
temperature of the laud around it, which is not true.

The earth's axis then moved in a very singular way, for 
Mr. Scott-Elliot tells us that during the habitat of the 
second or “ hyperborean ” race, the earth's polar axis was 
•‘at right angles to, or at any rate anything but coincided 
with, the pole of the ecliptic.’’ This is probably a misprint, 
and the “axis,” not the “ pole,” is intended, but there is such 
an assumption of superiority about the whole thing that we 
cannot help noticing the curious statements made. It would 
be interesting to know “ how ” the axis changed. The fact 
mav, of course, be quite true. The Hyperboreans were 
“psycho-spiritual within and ethero-physical without.”

The third root-race were the Lemurians, “still bereft of 
intellect at their beginning.” Of this race the following 
carious statement is made :—

This race was endowed with greater powers of vision than 
we now possess, for they had a third eye at the back of the 
head. Its petrified remnant is still found by anatomists in the 
human frame, and is known by science under the name of the 
pineal gland, which continues to be the standing puzzle of 
physiologists, who can neither explain it away nor account for 
its existence.

Quite so; but then humanity possesses this “pineal 
gland” in common with fishes, rabbits, and so forth, which 
makes the above assertion still more interesting. The word 
“petrified” is, we presume, used advisedly, though it 
scarcely seems applicable to a gland. But as all this was 
so long ago, 700,000 years before the beginning of the 
Eocene age, perhaps it does not so much matter.

The fourth race, were the Atlantean.s, and man sinking 
“deeper in the mire of matter, the ‘ third eye ’ acted no 
longer. Another movement of the earth’s axis, which 
appears to have been very rapid towards the end, produced 
the • lost Atlantis.’ ”

The fifth root-race is our own. Of the English them
selves we are told :—

It lias often been remarked that there is much more simi
larity between ourselves and the ancient Greeks and Romans 
than there is between us and our more immediate ancestors of 
the Middle Ages. The earnest and critical mind of a Lucretius, 
the cultivated refinement of a Cicero, the lyric cry of a Virgil, 
are all reproduced to-day, and what have they in common with 
the chroniclers of the Middle Ages, sunk in superstition and 
lardy civilised I

And it is no wonder that we feel more in sympathy with 
these ancients, for we are these ancients ourselves. We can
not speak with certainty about the French, though the best of I 

1 them would seem to find their counterpart in the subtlo and 
wtistic Greeks, but we—the conquerors and the rulers of a 
world-wide empire—are the Roman people reincarnate upon 
earth.

The pretty compliment to the “ best of the French ” is 
delicious. After reading this interesting little book, one 
cannot help feeling that, starting with any hypothesis you 
Please, and being allowed a perfectly unconditioned array" 

supposititious phenomena, it is possible toprove anything 
you like.

CRYSTAL VISION.
III.

Two or three more instances of the remarkable powers 
of Miss A. must be given. This is one of the most striking. 
Miss A. is herself the narrator, and Lady Radnor has 
introduced her own notes :—

I was looking in the crystal a year or two ago at Longford 
Castle. Lady Radnor was in the room with me. 1 saw amongst 
other things a large carved fireplace with a coat of arms in the 
middle and curious serpents entwined. There seemed to be a 
secret passage, which opened, on touching one of the serpents’ 
heads. I seemed to follow this path until it led out by a river, 
and I saw figures pass along it in old-fashioned dress. The 
name Edwye de Bovery was then spelt out in the crystal ; ami 
Lady Radnor said that the vision must be all wrong, as the 
name had never been spelt like that. The name “White Webs” 
was also spelt out —a name of which T had never heard. A few 
days afterwards, when J was looking at some books in the 
library, I saw a curious old book with crests and coats of arms, 
drawn by hand, not printed ; and in this book I found one of 
the coats of arms which I had seen in the crystal; —only the one 
in the book was quartered with another, and the one I saw in 
the crystal was quite by itself. Lady Radnor found that it 
was the coat belonging to an heiress, a MLss Smith. A little 
while afterwards, in an old church register or account-book or 
something, the name of Sir Edwye de Bovery was found. [It 
was in an extract from a parish register at Britford Church, in 
which parish Longford is. —H. M. Radnor.]

[Sir Edward des Bouverie, Kt., whose name I have since 
found spelt in old deeds de Bovery, though he signed it himself 
des Bouverie, lived at the Red House, Cheshunt, Herts, and 
died there 1694. His son, Sir William, sold the house, and 
lived partly at the Parsonage of Cheshunt. There Is a place 
called White Webs in that neighbourhood. Sir Edward's 
grandson, Edward des Bouverie, sold the property and settled 
at Longford in 1717. In 1718 he married Mary Smith, 
daughter and co-heiress of John Smith of London, one of the 
first Governors of the Bank of England. There were many 
secret passages leading to and from the Red House at Cheshunt, 
but I have not tried to identify the house at White Webs.—H. 
M. Radnor. June 9th, 1892.] [Miss Porter reports that she 
cannot find a list of the owners of White Webs. “An old 
historical mansion with secret passages, and mysterious under
ground accommodation, was taken down towards the end of last 
century.”]

The two following are almost, if not quite, as good :—
Mrs. A. gives the following account : “In October, 1886, my 

daughter saw in the stone in her bracelet a scene which con
siderably impressed me, as it was one which I at once identified, 
while I was absolutely sure that I had never mentioned it to 
her or to any of my children. She saw a man in a barge-like 
boat with a very large gun fixed in it, the object of which she 
could not understand. The man was alone and lying in the 
bottom of the boat, and this also puzzled her. Waves seemed 
to get up, and the man rowed extremely hard, as though trying 
to get to shore. Then she saw him throw himself down motion
less on to the low beach, as if dead. Now this plainly refers 
to a sad crisis in my father’s life. He went out duck-shooting 
alone on a Norfolk Broad, with an opening to the sea. A storm 
got up and he was all but blown out to sea. He was a very 
strong man, and by great exertion ho got to land. Then he 
threw himself down absolutely spent ; and the exhaustion of 
that day was tho beginning of an illness which ultimately killed 
him. ”

Lady Radnor writes, February 23rd, 1890, from Longford 
Castle, Salisbury : “[Miss A.] has been with me now for three 
weeks ; but the fact is she sees and hears so many things that 
we really can’t keep pace with them all in the matter of chroni
cling. The most interesting thing we have had, I think, is that 
she has several times seen in the crystal and at 1 sittings' a 
figure purporting to be Lord Strafford (the one executed by 
Charles I.), who declares that a paper signed by Henrietta 
Maria about himself is hidden in this house. He keeps on say
ing, ‘Find the Queen’s seal.’ Oddly enough, since this 
occurred I have found a scrap of paper in the late Lady 
Radnor's handwriting, mentioning the things in Queen Eliza
beth’s cabinet, and amongst others there is a deed or document 
signed by Henrietta Maria and the great officers of her house*

I
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r» "cni'wiedgv if a larrug uf error and triviality which can 
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r,^r they aiiuulc to uxsess. I an. trying to discover the 
furthisK iuiuta uf human faculty; and I have already 
atucavuurefi to debut and unify tub aeattered experiiueutal iu- 
ymry io a wide hvputu«u»—the iryputheaia. uumeiy. tian the 
evuuttomarv prjcesf of which we met. are the result is nut a 
terrcsK is-jcesr utiiy. but a eusuncal: and that our supraliminal 
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that here aud there in imuiar.r.y we discern powers which 
lemme evuhrUun a, we c-ouwi'e it evuid in uv way have pro- 
docec

Tito iast paragraph assuredly points to that spiritual 
et oiuti'jr. which thungiitfu! Spiritualists also iissert to be as 
rertaii. a. she - terrene evolution to which M r. M vers 
refers And M' Myers is eurefu! to remark that the 

rarity <X tbesr powers i.- no drawback to the cUeurv. if 
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lies at the root of Biology, and the law of Uonse,v*. 
root of Physio. and the law of Uniformity w the „
itself. The possible law of which J speak L /%<* ;
p-uelratkui of " orlds :--some statement in terius l|/’’ j 
u» may Le possible 'A the ancient belief in a spiritual 
v.,-vxist.iiig with, and lnanifeslmg itself through, 
uunerae which we know : somewhat as our- hypothec, 
neither material uor spiritual, co-exists with, and ' '"i*, 
itaeif though, our world of ponderable things. 1 
the future of Experimental Psychology—to saym, 
tins Lee in the question whether eke can prove this L** **“* 
If die fails, her knowledge must needs remain for bV(a .'* 
bend and ftagmeutan If she succeeds. then, indeed, 
claim that all other science is but the UMci'Zu * S
other quests the preparation and preliminary for 
which knows uv end.

Murk. then, the inward pictures ; for- now we m;v. 
Pau! has ir. " in a mirror, darkly ” : and to pierce duej^ 
the uuivenu it may be needful to gaze within. To tlitaei.^*** 
|ietvh*tive. we ha' e been slowly lending, through all the tidh 
borne to ui on air-ware <«r ether,oil ray. for it may L 
our outward beuses have been leading us towaids a Muw 
founder than they all;—have been shaping the aymbol^’ 
piercing the channels—coz« fbrw«fpe. erus u»u« -whereby 
seusory mid motor automatisms of script and voice and 
shall guide us among the inward palace-halls which hold 
hope 'if our race. Zdpure! e-f v,trla LvkO'ji
—whvidiall inventory Priam 's wealth within ’ or prophecy ft,* 
those secret Uride-ehum'uert what truth shall yet be bsm ■
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the catholic church and spiritualism

The following is taken from the “ Religi'ePhiiwjpii,^ 
Journal ” of March 11th.—

“La A'uevu Aliiauza.” a Spiritual paper published v 
Cieufuegos. Cuba, declares that Spirittudism in that island i* 
received new assistance in efforts of the Senor Bishop. <n 
Havana. to suppress the circulation of “ La Buena 5ueta 
(Good Kewsl.a Spiritualist publication "f Sancti-Spiritus. in hi 
diocese.

We JUoctor Manuel Kuitaudery Krutoa, by tut Gnus 
of God and of the Holy Apostolic See, Bishop of Havam 
Ac.

To our venerable Cathedral Chapter, to the ciergy secuin' 
and regular and to all faithful people of our loved thowse 
Ijc it known. That, in accordance wit-h our order. "La bueia 
3iueva. reviata Eepiritiata." which is pu blisued in bancs- 
Spiritus iu this dmcese. iias been c-xamhied and suhyectw 
to cenaure. the result of this examination and eviisun 
being that it is a publication iu the highest degi'eeheretial 
erroneous, eeuadalous. impious, and irreligious.

We have twice exhorted the publisher of it to turn ! 
his wicked way, by nrlmciing and renouncing the iierusia 
and errors which ui has publiahod, and not only has he li« 
done an but hat wnliuued iu his impious actions and emus £ 

Therefore, in cowpiiance with the sawed canons anti is « 
the exercise of our orvdiary jurisdiction, we Lave resuitid b 
to pruhibk aiid coudeimi. and we do piohibit and cjnuaus . 
tuv journal "Ls Buena N ueva. w Lidi is pu 'oilshed at bauds- 
lijpiritus. hereby subjecting to the pains and censures ia- 
p<»od by our HuJv Mother Church, the director, theediw* 
naaiHtaitt editors, currespundentc. foreman, printers. d» 
wibutuw and readers of the above oft-named " Lu Bue» 
Xvuva.”

The priests are then exhorted to burn the copies '.< tin 
paper w luck the faithful w« to bring tzr tiieiu in the presence </ 
witnesses wud make report to tht bishop. Tin edict to in- reao 
in thurclMis and published iu tin- <J«Uiolit- papers. T” tki»l 
terrible ueersw t-iie Editor of the Jju Buena Nueva 
very vigorous but diguitied reply, iusistiug on rhe right of in* 
criticism and iudepeudeut judgment m maUtsrs of reiigitdk 
reiteratmg its views uu 'jueaUuns wluch bud been discussed 
the pu}P.u iu reference to tlw: dugimu uud beliefs iuculiated if 
the Catholic Church, appealing history andscietme m 
of the positions taken in its urticlc» from tj1Uv tinm,"* fl 
there are now three Bpirituaiisi puuLuat iuus in t l,e ishuid ef ClM 
the worthy Bishop will have • hard tosk l^oiv Ixixei to supiiM 
entirely free criuriam by prxeedmg. amaukrng ‘^5
<layt uf iLv Jju^msxuvxi-

H.Ua
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photographing an astral body.
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M. De Romsco's Report.

The following is taken from the •• Review of Reviews ” 
tor March 18th :

M. de B odisco, Chamberlain of tho Czar, communicates to 
*• I. Initiation ” for February, which is published at 29, ltuo do 
frevise, Paris, an account of the success which ho has at last 
jchieved in photographing an astral body. Tho pictures illus
trating his article aro badly printed, but they distinctly’ show 
the luminous forms which he declares represent the photographic 
result of the appearance of an astral emanation from the body 
■if a medium. On August 17th, 1892, live persons of good 
faith met in a darkened room for the purpose of securing a 
photograph of the astral body. Hardly had the circle been 
fanned by the sitters touching hands than t wo of their number 
fell into a trance. A luminous point appeared, which gradually 
grew until it developed into a luminous body, enveloping the 
right hand of one of the mediums. This luminous substance 
resembled broken ice, sparkling with a bluish radiance and 
lighting up neighbouring objects. Tho light appeared to pro
ceed from tho palms of the medium. A pencil was placed upon 
the table and was encompassed by’ this luminous fluid, and 
begin to write without any of tho sitters touching it. During 
this time the hands of the medium wero distinctly visible. 
The pencil wrote: “You have before you an astral body.” 
Then the astral fluid disengaged itself from the pencil and 
crew into .a mass resembling snow lit up with electric light. 
The medium, who had her eyes shut, mechanically put 
a small quantity of this marvellous substance into the 
right hand of M. de Bodisco, and then some into his 
left hand. In the left hand the matter condensed while 
they looked at it until it assumed the appearance of a 
stone of a very considerable weight. Then the medium 
said: “In the right hand yon hold the astral fluid, while 
in the left you hold the astral fluid in a condensed form. 
Know that this substance represents the only portion of the 
material body which is imperishable. The material world has 
been slowly created from this astral substance. It is the zoo
ether, the primary matter of vital force. In this tissue of every 
one is pictured the past of your existence, and this explains the 
influence of the past upon the present. Your eyes are too 
material for you to see the interrupted chain which exists 
netween the fluid which you hold in your hands and its conne : 
tion with us.” The medium then placed the fluid of the stone 
upon the table, and immediately it became like quicksilver, in a 
luminous mass, which tho medium raised to the eyes of M. de 
Bodisco, asking him to examine it. This he did for about five 
minutes. He admired the transparency and the fineness of the 
luminous tissue. He pressed it between his fingers, but it 
exhaled no odour. After watching it for some time, it gradually 
began to dwindle and disappear into the body of the medium. 
Then he lit the candle and roused the mediums, who were as pale 
as death, and knew nothing whatever- of what had taken place. 
The sitting had lasted about an hour. After having some tea the 

• orclcwas again formed and the mediums went into a trance. Tho 
magnesium light was got ready and everything prepared to 
photograph tho luminous light. After the exposure was made 
• picture was taken which forms the first illustration of M.

. de Bodisco's article. When the sitters had recovered from 

. the momentary eflect of the dazzling light, they saw that the 
r( . medium was covered over with a tissue which filled the room with lit' i light like moonlight. The medium then rose and advanced 
I* ■ towards tiie table, lifted off the tissue, and covered each of the 
■ sitters with it as if in a veil. When M. do Bodisco was en

veloped in it he felt a feeling of contentment, “ Those 
luminous knots which you see in the tissue are the vital force,” 
said the medium. “When the veil is placed over your head

v
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li^you have the possibility of imbibing this vital force. During 
*-’ an illness it loses little by little of its lustre, and at death quits 

the body.” The two mediums were entranced, but the other 
three persons saw the same phenomena. The other photograph 
revealed a living human head in the centre of the astral tiuid. 
The medium who was chiefly instrumental in producing this 
phenomena is Mdlle. K., the author of several Spiritualistic 

..jpf romances. M. de Bodisco declares that if the Academy of 
^'cncu “ willing to make the arrangements necessary, and 

. invito the mediums to come to Paris, he will reproduce anew 
the same experiences in the month of September this year 

. i under conditions which will satisfy hire most sceptical.

' I

We give this as it is translated, without doubt correctly. 
The story is strange, however, from one or two points. We 
find that the astral fluid is not a fluid after all. Moreover, 
this “astral fluid” condensed “until it assumed the 
appearance of a stone of a very considerable weight. ’ 
llow was this J How can weight be measured by size ! 
especially whim the size diminishes. The medium, more
over, is reported to have said, " Those luminous knots 
you see in the tissue are the vital force.” How a knot 
can bo a force is not easy to understand. We. call attention 
to these strange observations in the narrative of the 
medium, because there must be no inaccuracy at all in 
such reports. Compare this account with the clear state
ment of Mr. Traill Taylor published in “Light” of March 
18th. From such accounts in the Spiritist journals generally., 
there seem to be tew. if any, real precautions taken.

A HAUNTED HOUSE AT KILBURN.
From the “ Pall Mall Gazette.”

To look at No. 27, St. George’s-road, Kilburn, irttv would 
not suspect it of being haunted. There is nothing of the tumble
down, ivy-covered ruin about it which the Christinas numbers 
have taught the world to associate with ghosts. It is a solid, 
substantial, comfortable-looking house, standing in about the 
middle of a rather imposing terrace, with a small garden, con
taining a few bushes, in the front, and a larger grass plot at the 
back. It is not by any means a new house, but it has so few 
marks of age about it that a self-respecting ghost would hardly 
have been expected to regard it as an eligible residence. Yet 
there are three people dwelling in the house who assert confi
dently that they have each on separate occasions been the eye
witnesses of a remarkable apparition in the house. The Rev. 
G. S. Tyler, the minister at present attached to the Quex-road 
Wesleyan Methodist Chapel, and his family, who are the eye
witnesses of the ghost, have told a “ Pall Mall Gazette ” re
porter about it. The house has, for many years now, been the 
dwelling-place of the various ministers who have succeeded each 
other every three years at the Quex-road Chapel. Mr. Tyler 
and his family have lived there now for eighteen months. “ I 
have never seen the apparition myself,” said Mr. Tyler, “and 
have always been a confirmed unbeliever in spirit manifestations,, 
and so on. But the fact remains, explains it how you will, that 
my wife and my daughters Ada and Julie, aged respectively 
twenty and nineteen years, have distinctly seen a mysterious 
something, which, in the absence of any better way of de
scribing it we have called an apparition. They agree' 
closely in their several descriptions of the figure. It is. 
that of a person attired as a Wesleyan minister might be,, 
in black clothes of a clerical cut. It is a figure of average
stature, with a long grey beard and keen peculiar eyes. It was: 
my younger daughter who first met with tho apparition. She- 
will tell you in her own way.” Miss Julie Tyler then took up1 
the story. “ I was standing at tho corner of the stairs,” she’ 
said, “and I saw what 1 took to be pa. I had gone to call himi 
to tea, and when T called him he neither answered nor moved.. 
I thought ho wasplaying with me, and giving me the trouble to* 
go up to him, and I ran up to push him. I pushed right, 
through the figure and foil against the wall. I was dreadfully 
frightened, but when I told the others they laughed at me. But 
then Ada, later on, saw tho same figure, and then mother her
self. Tt was before Christmas that I saw it. No, I luul not 
been reading any ghost stories at all then. But I have since. 
So have we all.” Miss Ada then related her first experience of 
the uncanny visitor. Sho was alone in tho house wit lb a child 
one Sunday evening, and saw tho figure in the doouway. Sim 
thought a man had broken into the house at first, until sho 
observed the clerical cut of tho figure’s garb, and then recalled 
her sister’s experience. Mrs. Tyler’s statement was that while 
passing by tho small room at tho end of the passage ono evening, 
she saw Mr. Tyler standing in there, as she thought. Sho ran 
upstairs to the study, and there found tho actual Mr. Tyler in 
tlm flesh. It is in this room at tho end of tho passage, indeed, 
where tho apparition has been most frequently soon, and the 
ladies of tho household do not care to venture- near it alone. 
It is a Bmall room looking out on to the back garden, but with 
wooden shutters, which aro fastened ovor tho glass in the even
ing. “ It was in that room,” said Miss Julio, “ that I mot tho
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figure (new In face. I shall never forgot his eyes greyish 
blue in colour, mid they Hueiuod Io look right through me 
quite hungrily."

Il was n strange experience for the “ Bull Mall
Ml listening to 
minister mid 
headed folk, 
English girls, 
ilis|ssdt ions, 
some unaccoiiiilalilo ligule ns 
Kilburn when I hey looked out of the window.
w Inle expressing utter inability In iiceoiinl fin- the dueliirationa 
■•f his faiuilv, would not coinmit himself Io any belief in tlm 
sii|h'inatural, but lielrayvd an interest in tlm whole subject 
which did not dovetail into his stiaiiied allomptsto laugh the 
matter over. In reply to further quuHtioiis, Im said that one of 
the Wesleyan ministers wlm had preceded him had died in this 
house; and that when he told his friends of his family’s 
experiences, lie discovered for the first time that Mrs. Gibson, 
the wile ol Ills immediate predecessor ill the house, had also 
met with some uncanny experiences. Asked whether Im had 
taken certain Hours up in his hunt, for some explanat ion of tlm 
mystery for so ran the gossip of the neighbourhood—tlm rov. 
gentleman said that in the lop bedroom there had long boon a 
recurrent and intermittent smell of an utterly indescribable 
kind. The loom was quite away from drains or anything which 
he could imagine as the cause for the. effluvium, and tlm floor 
had been taken up in the search for tlm origin of the nuisance. 
Perhaps in the same manner that Mr. Stead’s “ Julia ” writes 
his “ copy," this mysterious clerical spirit comes to assist Mr. 
Tyler ill the preparation of his sermons.
[So far the “ Pall Mall Gazette." In a letter received from Mr. 

Tyler, he says, "The report of tlm “Pall Mall ” is gener
ally correct so far as what my wife and daughters suppose 
themselves to have seen. As I am an absolute unbeliever 
in the Spiritualistic value of such circumstances I am not 
retentive of the details of their story and am. therefore, 
unable to add further information.”—Et>. “ Light.”]

" reporter to 
llieno ghost stories ill broad daylight., for the 

his wife W’l’ie responsible, iilioinotiomil, elenr- 
aml (he two ilaiightera are bright, intelligent 
with an absence of any iiidieationa of hysterical 
They were as firmly eoiivinued that they had aeon 

that they had Heun the streets of 
The minister,

IIbi.ks Fa<;<i, F.T.H. ,,

[April I,

dmitalism." I should like to ask why an “objection"? ]H 
everything, Christianity and even Spiritualism included, , 
hush” of something which has gone before? And if Oriental^’ 
can teach us truth, can there be any objection to having it » ' 
hashed ” ? Your Correspondent further states that this "Tr,^ 
cmiduntalism is not too well understood by its own acceptor., 
But this again in no way deteriorates the Theosophical teaching 
A philosophy of so abstruse a nature as that laid down byh 
Into Madame Blavatsky in her work,the “Secret Doctrine," 
well sljiggiir t he intellect of many students. But how this 
witness against the truths of Theosophy ], at least, fail to 

r.......................  '____________________ ’ ’■ . g
The Value of Phenomena.

Sih, Referring to my last letter and your comments tlicns,|, tf*1 
If the future life, assuming it to bo true that there is one, isaf » t«iel 
important to mankind, then that which conveys to iis tlicassi, f|1’ 
once thereof unmistakably, must, to my thinking, be t|h Her 
grandest, revelation we have as yet received, whether it coin,, ,|B*a 
to us through the vibration of a table, or that of a tclegra^ <H"’ 
needle. The indwelling spirit no doubt docs testify thi,i a'“ 
truth to many amongst us, but does it do this to the masse, 
and amongst those I include Church and chapel-goers, tradin' ' 
stockbrokers, &e., as well as the working classes. An appl., 
falling from a tree set Newton thinking about the law of gran { 
tiltion; a “ dancing chair or table ” has set millions thinking “ 
the life beyond the grave. T. L. He.xiv.

Pre-existence—Soul and Body. dWl
Sir,—It is very probable that I mistook the meaning whici.

“ C.C.M.” in/.ended his words to convey as to “psychical"
“ individual ” pre-existence ; and if so, be it so, it is at the Ins . 
a very secondary matter. I asked “ C.C.M.” for a succinct state, 
ment of the arguments for individual pre-existence, and le 
replies by reminding me that it is for those who take the opp, 
site view to give their reasons for tho faith that is in them-; 
faith or “opinion,” as he puts it, “so opposed to the natua'^ 
and logical presumption.” Now, sir, I am anxious not to ink 
understand “C.C.M.” again,but what does he mean by“natunl 
and logical presumption ” ? I will not venture even to guess r 
his meaning, but wait patiently for any light he may lie pleased 
to let in upon it. Let me go back to his letter of February 4th. 
from which, as he says, I might have been aware that it is t 
part of his business to give reasons for his opinions. ‘'If 
the existence of the soul,” he there says, “isnot dependent(iv^ 
the existence of the body, why are we to suppose that b k, 
originated ‘ in ’ or ‘ with ’ or ‘ by ’ or ‘ from ’ the body !" Thk 
question, if it means anything, must mean that that which 
originates in, or from, a body cannot survive that body. If tlii< 
is not the meaning then I must acknowledge my inability to 
understand “C.C.M., "and yet it seems all butincredible that sad 
should be his meaning. You demand brevity, sir, and I wilH' i^] 
brief. I have just been planting in my garden a few rows 
shallots. These bulbs or bodies will soon be crowned 
greenery, and as time goes on, other bulbs will grow up allivuix 
them. Then when the bodies from which these last originate'. a 
shall have gone the way of all flesh, these will make it evidenti' ny 
no less than four of our senses that their existence does *•’ Uis 

often occurs in the literature of Spiritualists, that it Is very I depend on that of the bodies from which they originated. 1'^

i
i 
I 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
Fir Editor is not responsible for opinion expressed by correspondents, 

and sometimes publishes v’iat he dots not agree with Jor the purpose 
or presenting titles that may elicit discussion.]

The "Double.”
Sir.—In the discussion on Mr. Stead's very interesting 

address to the members of the London Spiritualist Alliance, as 
given in last week's “ Light,” Mr. Shorter is reported to have 
said that he knew of a case in which the spirit of a living person 
appeared and held a conversation with another living person for 
several consecutive hours ; that the “person" whose spirit so 
appeared was utterly unconscious of such communication taking 
place ; and that there was no deviation from the ordinary 
’•ceujuvtionsof that " pci-son "or from his ordinary consciousness.

Mr. Shorter, of course, said exactly what he believes to be 
correct, but 1 should like to ask him through your columns, to 
give further ami fuller particulars so that your readers may be 
able to judge for themselves. This question of the “double” 
so • 
desirable to have a clear definition of the term, what the possi
bilities of the “double" really are. and— supposing the 
“double" to be the “spirit" <>f a living person, as this case 
seems to imply— what diiTcrence is caused to such living person 
when his spirit is actively engaged in discussion with another 
living person. Perhaps Mr. Shorter will kindly help in the 
solution «f these perplexing questions. Vkrax.

i

Science and Theosophy.
Sir.—With reference to the |urugr.iph on the first page of 

“ Ll'.HT " for March 25th. charging me with inconsistency in 
running down the scientific “ether in one place and using it 
as an explanation in another, alb-w me to say that the passage 
von quote is merely a nfaxnt/ of Hertz' experiments, and does 
not represent my own views in any way.

19. Avenue-road, Regent's Park. II. T. E.

Theosophy and Hindoo Transcendentalism.
Sir,—In » letter <•: your issue of March 25th, signed 

”.J. J. Mvour correxp.-nduit, if I understand him correctly, 
Mates that Tht«s&pby is open to tlm objection of “all its 
leaching lieiug a "rehash of resurrected Hindoo Truusceu-

this example to the point? It is as I understand “C.C.M.," 
the same time I cannot help hoping that I do not understandhiskej 
rightly. *,

“C.C.M.’s" reply to my inquiry as to what he understood!:^ 
the soul is, to say the least of it, somewhat disappointing. 
am content,” he says, “ to call it, generally and for the predial 
purpose, simply the subject of consciousness.” “Generali)” keq 

ill “C.C.M.” not call it so invariably? And if nut, is ; h | 
because the soul itself is a variable quantity ? “For the presi^’l 
purpose I " Are we to infer that lie will call it something. 
for some future pupose, and that the soul is to “C.C.M.” id* ' * 
ever may suit his purpose for the time being? But what 
“C.C.M." call the soul even for the time being ? “Simply^p 
subject of consciousness.” Now, sir, could language be ff'’1’ . 
vague and indefinite than this ? “ C.C.M.” knows well that 
word “subject" has a variety of meanings, and that it Y 
simply imjx-ssible to say which meaning he intends it to I*’- 
Why did he not answer my question as plainly as it wx-pj: 
“ Is the soul that something in man that thinks, and 
and prays, and worships ? ” Why did he not reply • Yi’ .’t 
“No"? "Or is it something else ? ” I asked. 
regarded it as something else, why did he not say so in l”

I
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straightforward language, the meaning of which could not be 
mistaken? “For tho present purpose, indeed!” Is not his 
present purpose the discovery of truth ? And has not that been

' what does this language moan ? But if not so—if his purpose
{11. itA 1 A ulirsttr tlm w«»zx»»lzl nzli.zxli. <1 44 .»€

' V.

\ V

his past purpose ? and will it not be his future purpose ? If so,

bo to show the world how clever, adroit, and “cunning of 
fence ” he is—then I am sure your readers will bo quite content 

(ov that he should henceforth rest on his laurels, whether those 
ijj'- laurels be real or imaginary. George Harpur.

“Three Prophecies.”
Sir,—In your Issue of the 18th inst., you republished from 

the “Million,” a story entitled “Three Prophecies.” As 
Wainwright was transported for life in .July, 1837, the incident 
referred to could not have happened in 1846. Besides Wain
wright was not personally known to the Countess of Blessington. 
Her brother. Major Power, who held some military appoint- 
went in Hobart Town, knew Wainwright as a convict, and 

Miss Power

K

J- I*.
. , 111 AAVUUIU AV" •*, V .. . . .. . -o--- —

>■. allowed him to bike the likeness of Miss Power. ___ ______
came afterwards to reside with her aunt the Countess of Bless- 
ington, and brought the portrait with her.

ts,ll‘«-! East Dulwich. Newton Crosland.

wofs Of Authority.
■liinkj, Siu,—Mr. R. Donaldson, in your issue for March 18th, says :

Rej; “ A true philosoplric Spiritualist observes that the higher truths 
of Theosophy must be accepted on authority, and that it is 
enough to make his understanding condemn the thing as a kind 

jjinjj. of priestcraft.”
'hical' Now tl'° important point here is the distinction between 
at(J. absolute authority and provisional authority. Since Theosophy 

professes to contain knowledge of facts which can only be made 
/evident to those higher faculties which in most men are still 

j & latent, it would obviously be absurd to attempt to prove such 
. facts by an appeal to the ordinary faculties of men ; c.f/., the 
Ll ~ knowledge that our Ego has incarnated before on this earth, 
M which, according to Theosophy, will be manifest to us when we 

not1'- become conscious of that Ego, but which cannot be proven to 
ty'K the ordinary intelligence. Are we then asked to accept such 

1 w S1*statements on authority ? Not at all. We are merely asked to 
■1'^ regard them as provisional hypotheses, which we can verify by 
’elon» training ourselves in the lines laid down for us. Our guarantee 
list i<; for the expediency of so expending our energies lies first in the 
inions general adequacy of the hypothesis, coupled with the absolute 
iepeois necessity of accepting some hypothesis ; and next in the fact that 
pose i the actual verification of minor hypotheses has encouraged us to 
odj!' put confidence in our source of instruction. For example, it is 
; tit ’ necessary to accept some hypothesis as to the state of man after 
1^],. >' death. Re-incarnation is at least as reasonable an hypothesis as 
i iiuSx sny °riier ; research may well convince an unbiassed inquirer 
liblctii'-' t'iat *s 1,101 cso- accepts Re-incarnation, therefore, as a work- 

i [fling hypothesis, and finding that it explains facts very well, re- 
j pi, tains it. As he continues in the study of Theosophy his re

searches and observations go to convince him of the truth of 
cni’ Ii. what has been given him as provisional hypotheses, and he 
’’"P .is willing to accept theories which he may not, as yet, see his 
astway c|ear |.o provjng; feeling justified by his previous experience, 
e it t*' This is the method pursued in all teaching ; the pupil has to 
mcel,,<. accept his master's authority provisionally, and verify his state- 

nients by subsequent study. If we want to learn mathematics 
.C.JL we do not build up the science for ourselves step by step, but 
mlc^ we accept the different rules on authority and verify them after

wards. So with Re-incarnation and the like ; we merely avail 
ourselves of the labours of our predecessors in occult science

■ .$ md save time by so doing. All this is very different from 
j ij.i' accepting a dogma like that of the “ vicarious atonement” which 
0 we tire notasked to verify, but required to believe absolutely.

_________________H. T. Edge, F.T.S.

^,R>—It rather amusing to find that Mr. R. Donaldson
.Considers Mrs. Besant and Mr. Burrows to be in a pitiable men- 

,Q(jX /al condition. May I bo permitted to assure him that those who 
jjot /have the best opportunities for knowing the facts have come to 

quite an opposite conclusion ?
jIf your correspondent knew only the alphabet of Theosophy 

le would never have fallen into the error of imputing blind 
/ with to any of us. “ H.P.B.” constantly re-iterated the teaching 

a'11’f .f Buddlm that no one should believe anything till his or her 
t'.eason was so convinced that it was impossible to disbelieve 

S’ It is but in few cases that this rule is departed from ; most 
•i. urtainly not in thoso instanced by Mr. Donaldson.

Theosophy teaches that man is essentially one with Deity, 
and consequently that he has an innate consciousness of truth ; 
therefore, when thore are no phenomenal obstructions, he can 
intuit what is true. These phenomenal obstructions are 
incident to earth-life and are necessary to obtain that experi
ence by which spiritual evolution is promoted. They servo 
man as a smoked glass sorves the astronomer when he would 
make a study of the sun ; but in exceptional cases they can be, 
and are, transcended.

Every Theosophist is bound to work out his own salvation. 
By purifying thought, word, and deed, ho must cleanse the 
medium through which he cognises Being. His motive must 
not be to obtain occult powers or any other personal advantage, 
but simply so to use all that he is or /ms that he may become a 
better servant of the Lord, and be more efficient in promoting 
the good of humanity.

One result of such endeavour is that the barriers which 
separate man from man are dissipated, like a Scotch mist, by the 
rising sun, and such a sympathy is established between co
workers that time and space are obliterated by it and they can 
hold thought-converse irrespective of distance.

Now a wise person is always anxious to profit by the experi
ence and knowledge of the wisest. Those who are most versed 
in Theosophy happen to live in the East. Mrs. Besant having 
established spiritual relations with the “Brothers” gratefully 
avails herself of their instructions, ponders on what is imparted, 
and assimilates it so far as it agrees with her innate conscious
ness of truth. Pray what fatuity or subserviency is there in this?

Of course when you have found a teacher’s facts to be reliable, 
and his deductions sound, you naturally have more confidence 
in his statements and will accept them, provisionally, with 
greater readiness, but Mr. Donaldson may rest well assured 
that no true Theosophist will ever forget Buddha’s rule or up
hold any kind of priestcraft; for him Truth is all, persons are 
nothing. R. B. Holt, F.T.S.

A Doladima.
Sir,—We have been to a Yakunnetima (Devil-dance), also to a 

Doladima (thanksgiving after successful results of the Yakuu- 
uetima), but as the psychical elements enter more into the obser
vances of the latter I will confine my description to it—-the Dol
adima. The scene of action was the fisherman’s quarter among 
the cocoanut-palms by the sea-shore, where, on our arrival at 
9 p.m., we found a goodly number assembled, men and boys 
squatting on their heels, and women and girls standing looking 
on from a respectful distance. Seven altars made of bamboo, 
ornamented with ola leaves, and the areca flower tastefully 
arranged as fans and crowns, had been erected, on which were 
many primitive lamps, mere tapers burning away in oily half
cocoanuts, while additional light was given by lanterns fixed on 
the trunks of many of the surrounding palms. A huge clay bull 
stood in the centre of the central double altar(dedicated to Kntar- 
agama Devigo though it seemed the evil goddess Pattini got 
most of the attention), the explanation of this quadruped’s 
presence being that it was the form the evil demon took when 
he “ bewitched ”(“ madesolitary ” is the Sinhalese term), not one 
individual but the whole family who, now “dis-possessed,” 
occupied a three-sided tent with front partially screened opposite. 
The Kattadiya and company were already there, the former a 
brawny brown fellow, whose only apparel was the Kambaya ; 
the dancers (Netnu Karayo), lithe limbed acrobats, were 
dressed in red and white embroidered jackets and 
accordion skirts with paniers, and wore coronets of ola 
leaves arranged in triple fans—a charming fancy ball costume ; 
while tho Berawayo, or tom-tom beaters, are evidently aware of 
being considered one of the handsomest caste, judging from the 
very slight attempt to hide their tine proportions. A chair as 
usual was forthcoming for the Nona (lady) instantly, and 
presently a second for my husband, and the performance com
menced by the Kattadiya, with a couple of torches in hand, not 
muttering but thundering a lengthy incantation before the 
principal aitar, all the while brandishing the torches (likewise 
made of ola leaves rolled up), which, on being repeatedly 
replenished with powdered resin, belched forth tire several yards 
distant and clouds of sparks, producing a terrible effect. At the 
end of each mantra only was breath taken, when another man 
gave a shrill shriek through a whistle.

The incantation ended, and the demons evoked, the dance 
began. Never in my life did I see such whirling, twirling, con
tortions, and distortions of the human frame ; at the same time a 
pandemonium of jingling bells (about thirteen worn in rows up to
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lb* kiinv>4M»K Wilts I <4tr m*4 mt drum*,
latad wwUrfuU/ by l «U psir»U “ppi1 wrists sml fitujsrs. Kwh 
« i** -aU*i Uta — «fwr»u>ly W *h“ tythmm inessur* »4 I hr t/<ru 
■ w. stats Um, ti.-rcbs* '«• »" Mdh b»«id slid With the swl of 
r*Mti Um> Mi»« tattptss'*f llstosw mwl •bowers *d spark*

Mevwl bwta • l*lur*lmtf glar» Th* IhW., shell si I dam—«1 
and spr*r*< •ml wwd. wks*!*. **•, I*«ettar. «•» •»» l«4»*r 
H (m | taw*. dcwol*!, U was • ‘»*turi«*lia strd lnj>rtu, 

m w.ixig adkr • s* bsmted r<*tnl slier thi* soil
• I«w4 Mttarrs* •svsrwd sh**i fdw sod |oin went insj* libs 
aM C»Mtj M aAsls N*’lh»» wwrs th* ilivisililo VMItars 
tarj as*n t»*d»l rws, t 1mm sssstt rsgstaMs curriss, then rh«w* 
<d hslsi tbsa ts«sl ihss • •• prew*te4 by Um> »|qwwratMw #od 
a*'«-r •* sols ths rvmsof a f.*wl) *»a* drop of Id1**-! drawn from a 
ya«m wb-.«» «wi raw a ksvf wbt* w|»a<atal, •trswn o» th* 

*tta».t‘41owad by szedhsr irsnantstiori from tfui KnUadiffi 
.4 raatau UPitjt.w I. tbs aril dstmn* liotsbly I’nlbut tow.me 
a*ol aM by way *J prop'i-at.*m (** W hat • ***, I remarkw! ; 
*ba« wry bwabawd said. “ Nu at ail, tbs crows kswp on* eye 
-qa*> aaot fat •»;< szi hosr aartssr and kava a got*! feed , ll a an ill 
•:a<L ' *’ I 4 Intis <**’ waking It* appwsrari'.* aa I thought to 
ba ----- 5r~*.~~ fd Up b> g->, but ware advised to stay V< see •• a
a hmm wad* uaad. and at our horror was allayed by being 
swivsd that tbs bvj war tnrraly a jwsseni to tho K-i»vlifH 
n rnanTTurf Bu' previously I about! lure aabl that. the 
»nwan ha! hrsw rsuazvsd from t!»« tent and dussoverwd thu lata 
V<~ * -Ard fsvidy, tka nd*' ns uber* mv ssr.-nsly enjoying 
-<*»«. m sitseaustsl lewd* at the back gazing vacantly and 
mshsW sCrUsgn'y. I lb-ught ; tku thu sensitive. she who 
was •■** 1 bsawsd by th* 'Jrlain " in form of a bull. she who 
wa* t* ba mad" nad, or in w-> aiwmld nay hy|ir»'»ti»od. 
Zrrw a ' lilt Ijr*) pminining wnonWmng einlwra ajmnkl'd 
with vnocan arwj <*!>*,•■ naro.ti04 vao held under her 
iwwat. whd» tV Kittfbt'i “ efanrWrr ' with a fbir/f 
fnwtc wandi «bw*l in frmt and :nwl« alow jtaawes wliidi 
ymaMtiy •*"Ov«1'*.-H»i a twrt/.h of tin r/mvde-s *d the nock. fa«<i, 
nori than ths v-iterr b»4y. which awayed tn and fro after a 
!»-• iauiW<. Io tb» ta'Xi*w>« "i the dwjur, and in time was 
raierl awl rrvettad by the wind or will 'A the “eharniw.” in 
lbw nn* way aa a hy|«eAir ar»w1iv« <rK.w*.lJy. By th*: tai*} of 
rbn ifor/**. th* Utlt-viitn th«i drew tbs \frrr woman out into 
tlrt open eirrie wh*-n liw ’•‘.wifhinxi ” deveb/ped into tin 
wiVtnW »*iMort*oMa. rzytryinx the “ «lnril-*ian*.<'r> ’’ until the 
elnad/ir b<m always «4rM»ly pirsu n? th’ and hia
4*e>w waa wrrigt*’ rip lot/, the wildeui ajritatlon, throwing 
bwrweif al««it aa if aba harJ no ic*o« wr fe* ling, jerking her 
head badtvavie and forward* an that I fi-Jired certain dialoe*' 
twaa, drrifafrax her b*dy. wriggling, whirling- twirling in »i»ch a 
>I«k« nvf way tint »*n* »:«t!d »<X mu'.h lea* dewirilre. the 

*-*«*torUorrt. In*. <*t waya obedient t** ih< and in
vmMto wtth the nreaaurr of the tofw-to’n*. Were it not so we 
abonld a’J have Iwvi made mad bfenlly. I laiuy ; aa it was 
there was e*wiwj»ipg “'vtehinx >u the wild, weird noenu 
at endnujfh* th lisa darli '’zzuranut wood within sound of the 
aexrri-fwl wtuuirff "V ‘nu the only white fawn* p>r-s<:Til
suws.jza* th** er'/w.d *d MlnirsJewe, Tuniia, M'/>r». Kabiiviuns, 
Ac But that jee/r w«r&*n ' After going on in ihiu awful way, 
at th** rate for slxeit f»f**^n »*in'ite«, tin A'uirozfoio ilrr-w her 
apart tn >h« tMf.ttintvioemneteml to "bring Itarrnutbl." r-Wbet.ed 
by the twual •!** m*"’«»rie pMMM with th* */<ep* and the fried 

*d tlw» Mt'isrmwr." AH »d a audderi the woman, grown 
*w4*ienly sank in a /leap on the aandy anil, was taken
*»|< Izy a *v«t;zk of wn-n ami earrurl Iratk into the t*-tit whore 
Mrs/ng h*> w«> p>ur«d d -wn b*r ihroit, and in » low
«> twHes *b* sal up * Jtnyzuelly Mil with th* wtnn* va’.wht, tmprea- 
•wwi *d "zutzt• «r*'l1 hat dyeaauy J<*4 pe'uln* tn th*’ inyrhii.
Whs as* >*»»•*♦ tor M-oig M»»d* nilrl, they io!*l iw ' without it 
ah* was Miura swsdy “ nevi* a*4iUry ftewiti h»| or olnes»ndi ; 
tiw >»«|<e<ted *»r• og<h «i>d with it p.irnt t*< tnaM. Theft-was 
•om* wgztox u* m krezwrnz what tt« do of the poww *d
by|Mot«aw>, IwnsfUerd and Mterwysw, left th* who)*' Mrreinuny 
wa* S«W<I • }«>olzU W, ft>* zt«'/>rj'*»* th'*‘ I MH gl«*l It, hear that 
all awdi yMvfzzrmanetm are dlKoiWtteMAMfl by BibtdhiMH, ft 
was f**»r1y *e»« a <a wl^-r* w» r*asr l**'inj**rt, taking advantage of 
U*ise«*'eel wtterval wbsn e.As., " rl„w4 hzt*.|," and rigafs 
».ra i/e.io! m-telfwl io s« « pteM* te a third «t, Um fdny Im! 
trig w'll s<r «z»i'<*k n»»< iiM'raing, by wjiinb lima ih« aiphen** 
in mf have iz*«omr • I’-ewhoxly amniy Mo w« mad* ottr way 
o*r* of lb* w.'wxl and abztig by the sea to rail piri'tfifna*|,i*’ home.

itehuwU, ('*H*</t«»C(dlMII»
Ceyjzzti,

,AWil .
SOCIETY WORK. ’%

T«k trstTvosn M*xiktv or Kwmri A,, 
Ifiu, Wnrr Hsw t.<«K. MrrsATroKn, F, w,
st 7 p m. *J«kcr for Ku relay. At,rd 2nd, M?',’/ *•**-•,??*< 
H*ibj**t,••'17m Anawtnuni.''—J. ItifiMivi u. '• lUMrSt’ 
(red road. Manor f’srfc. Esses.

3|f, Cswssewei.i. Nkw-koao, H. E u * *\
11 .71 siu.; l.yirnm »t 3 f* m. ; ov<,i(1„z* „ .'“"Uy, 
th, lte*urr«cw<»n; at AlFr p.m., circl*-. (»,,<• ttL,'1*
fi.-7ij. ni. On Munday, Mr. I*"OX >mir,g fiiVV.'
g»vea n.vling on " Ro the l>< w) llM,lrtl , j • M, a
M*s ^’"Sl

H. inn nsiimfcoAi,. AsKKw.KOAt,. Errreirr^ **• I"
On Munday la*t wo bad a large gathering t,, ,5< *n -
kins, wtaxm gui<te» gave, an tubtreatingaz^^nj' M,, *
nJv, answered nnirurrous questions, cormludina ''Ar,‘-h!. * 
lssyctaonetncal readings. Suwlay next, m_ t , w”b M* 
Treadwell, Tuesday, at K p.m., Mr*. -Mason 2z- 
bourn* Park, '*K. T*vi«toe.k-"reee«mt, on Hat,.’, i 1
ai'-no'e, Mrs Mason.—J. ff, I*. I Jon. Kez;, *F, st

2fl, frr-voxxnn-.r, noir,. PorcKar llii.t., h y , 
W t; C.zX^s gave smne. au'xcevdul clsir.oya,,, 
Munday had the pleasure of hearing Mr P j,(o 
give a re'.-itation, followed by an e.l'xpjcrit. *zj,jr, ^ra,*^ ■ 
showed thV. Hj,irrt.,i*lism was known long bef,.,,.'??'' •'*»•,? I 
era. We hope shortly v, have the l/f '!* '
again. Munday next. Mr. Veitz:h, at 7 p.m. ThurMa/Y1''^ Ci 
at X p.m., Mrs. Bliss, clairvoyance. Admissi/n, i,~ , ,^‘ta 

Mt obMinc-'i at the JuM/ve a/idrc*MA, J, J* ' *<,.
Thk al ArMKVyfj Hi 22, Ffjimgz n/Mh

P1KK, W East Friday evening a large <x*rn|Any wZY*'' •>• 
who *pjx-ar<-d to its well satisfied with the |>r*xxe/' 
Munday we bail a very in’A-reating divussion on the 
of Mr. Stzrazl. Many theories were f/rojKmnded »? 
r i|,Jana’i'm t.henvd ; Imt a solution aj.jmms, as yet e/, *' 
grasp. But many valuable hints were given ; and. m, 
we sjmnt a very interesting evening. IIomtio ffi „T ** ’

Tur. Sl-lfclTt AUST*' I STKBSATIO.SALCoi'.KKsrzzSnni,, 
Information and assistant:*-, given tz, inquirers int/.Km'^, 

Literature on the subject and list of merntarr*. wj)j I* si®,* 
re'xupt.of etamjxrl cnveloja: by any of the following fm^^.y/1 
Committee America, Mrs. M. K. Palmer. HJ'il. S<mh y"* > 
street, Philadelphia; Australia. Mr. J. Webster,;*, P'vikvill*.^^ 
North, Melliourrie ; Frama:. P. <’>. lAsyitmri‘:, 1, Hue f3.ll-,.,, ] 
Paris; fiermany.E, Mchl'Ahaur.ff5. Koniggratzer htrasw J>,-- * 
M.W. ; Holland, F. W. H Van St.raaten, A|*J4or' 
Middcllnan, bMg ; India. Mr. T. Hatton, Ahuied*>a; i 
New Zealand, Mr, Graham, Huntley, Waikatz,; nwol-i. 
Fortzma'/n, Ade, Christiania ; England..!. Allen, Hon. Ho., 111 
Berkley terrain:. White P'*»t Jane, Manor Park. Esw.r *|* 
C. ftebaon, French corresjemdent. 1W. Bye Hill. Newe»tk|| 
on-Tyn* ; or, Robert C'x*’x:r. 2. Manchester street. Bwiil"

X'/TJCE TO CORKKSPONbENTM.

Wk go b< fires* this week a day earlier tlian usual.
t wo c'cnmuni'ations which otherwise would hare »pj*u'\ 
arc, • herefore, unavoiilably hold over.

■LEvn, Wokk at Iti i.wpTt. —Tli<: 11 Evening Newawvl I1* 
asserts that the following is to la: found in tin: “ Not] 
view." ‘'College road, Jlulwii h. There is evidence "f ,h’^,\j 
habitant* of this road having laion submitted during !!* I 
b.-w years to tekjmthic oliacaaion. Certain people mk a,‘M ' 
wh" Imve used thia form of injury, and more 
<|uir*:d uxsuiat them for tlmir conviction. More IM 
own of luna*.-y liaVo oemirrwl in thia road, extending -r̂  
lir* brigvlu of the Crystal I’alaeu to North flul-vi'-'h^ 
'Tmea wv< n huv« Ihi'ui self inurdera. Any infoimati'rt* 
to thusti jinv.i.iiMH will Ixi gladly received at th* "

Norivooi) llevmw ' urldreawd L. ‘
Tttr. idea of an Intc-rnal Force is a c*int:c|>tt",li ’ 

i ’moot iwajrti if we would adhere to the teachings ' j io 
If, in order l*i i-srup" it, we were Io consent I”.r( aCti«»j 
iunlinilsof animals ft* exclusively due. Io the '",,,,,I^,'|)A| ,'(,L 
th> it i uvliunmi nt- and their physical needs, •" ,|r«it’',J[
W* attribute I he origin of then physical need" ■llg’i,“' ’fl 
fo-xlund safety, mid their susual nialiriets ' If, y* ’)),j*tr!,'l 
sake, we were to grant that these needs wei* ’'''j (1| 
of tlm a*jtivo powers of the ••ells which * [p,u
lb” '(iieetion but i"luriia, Whence liad these ci'j'1* ( Bjj|l J 
feiwetn, thvir aptitudes, mid needs ' And if, "X ' (|,<d’ 
absurd »’/ii'-sslon, w> should grunt l.hnl ,r,i|i'r,l^«|
uptitudi* aro ilm mere outeomo of the physical I’ .nil 
ih'ir ultiiimti- miiUund constituents, tlm Y/'Lil ,r4 
return*, mid with redoubled force. That tlm<t'-'J^ 
se», aland us should over have been possible, 1 )1B| l',! ^,'1 
vlulimille must huve |>osae«aed those duliillto, 11 i’1 .-f
mid hav< had linplmited in ilium those iiilermd ,'*,ln>l ' cej 
powers which ii-mi'iii de, lures to Im imeesunry ,“|l,,,lll|<,,l’ C- 
•ulxmzpmnf miteoinw. Wo must then, after ml, 1 ’ (>(,t " 
end as much US wu numl hove cormudud id-
in<|iiiry. hr. (iKomiK Mivaht.


